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Letter from the Editor

his month we are supporting all of those who have suffered the loss of a child, Baby loss
Awareness Week is such an important week. Equally we are supporting National Infertility
Awareness Week and thank you to all the families who shared their stories with us.
As always we are celebrating some delightful new brands such as Susie & Toti and great
companies and products. The Baby show held at Olympia, Kensington 25th-27th this month is just
around the corner we are chuffed to share an interview with the Talented Annabel Karmel and her
monthly advice. Very much worth a visit with a fantastic line-up planned.

For Mums considering a career change, we have featured some fantastic Mumpreneurs who
have done just that. These include Dragons’ Den success Solvej Biddle who also offers readers
the exciting opportunity of her assistance to get your business plan turned into reality. We also feature the very talented Charlotte
Pearl from Pink Lining.
We would like to hear from you so don’t forget to get in touch. Share your pictures, send us your stories and follow us for updates.

Email: northcheshire@mummyandmemagazine.co.uk  Website: www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk                 
Blog: www.nchesmummyandmemagazine.wordpress.com
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ounded by an ex-marketing man returning to his family’s
roots in childrenswear, the brand showcases classy and

unique styles that allow kids to be chic and comfortable as
they play.

an authentic Italian name, to further add to the traditional charm
of the collection.
Susie and Toto features a number of established Italian babywear
brands, with designer names such as Almicocca Cashmere,
Mariella Ferrari, Kuxo and Rosalba Milano all joining
the team. The majority of the pieces in every
collection are manufactured in the very heart
of Florence, using ethical techniques and
only the very best in Tuscan fabrics. For
example, Almicocca Cashmere products
are all made using Filati Biagioli, one of
the most prestigious and recognised yarn
weaves in the world. Each item from this
collection is numbered individually for added
quality control, reassuring parents that their child
is wearing a top quality garment.

Enzo Annunziata, Founder and Creative Director of
Susie and Toto, puts his interest in the children’s
fashion industry down to his childhood
experiences, specifically with his dad and
his grandmother. “Growing up, papa and
nonna were involved in running a clothing
production factory, producing some of the
most impeccable products for children.
It’s here that I learned much about fabrics,
yarns and the type of clothes that children
need to look stylish and still feel comfortable. Our
fashion portal is bringing high-quality Italian fashion
to the childrenswear market in the UK, while balancing quality
Each brand had to fit a specific range of criteria to ensure their
fabrics with the right prices, and that prestigious ‘Made in Italy’
quality before Susie and Toto would list them as brand partners;
tag. Our mission with Susie and Toto is for our little customers to
these included having strong ethical
become the style icons of tomorrow,
The ‘Made in Italy’ tag has always
values reflected in all their work,
whilst rewarding the passion and
a strong family business heritage
work ethics of Italian tailors producing been synonymous with supreme quality
and style; now tots and toddlers can prizing skills and knowledge passed
high quality garments for children.”
experience everything that Italian-made down through generations, and
Children’s clothing has been the clothing represents with the launch of course, that vital ‘Made in Italy’
family business since the 1950s, of Susie and Toto, a brand new baby tag which symbolises a dedication
and the ethos of the new collection boutique full of independent designer to finding and manufacturing only
brands and high-quality babywear.
is pure and simple. No commercial
premium quality products, as is the
prints and no huge designer logos,
much-lauded Italian way.
just clean and simple designs made from high-quality fabrics and
manufactured by the finest tailors and clothes makers in Italy. The
For more information, and to browse the beautiful range of
simplicity of Italian design is put down to learning to appreciate the
clothing for baby boys and girls, visit
beauty in simple things, and Susie and Toto, with its solely Italianmade babywear is a prime example of this philosophy.
The online store already stocks a multitude of classic designs,
from Aran knit jumpers to adorable tea dresses, and from
soft cashmere cardigans to fur-lined suede shoes.
Each one is hallmarked with that unique Italian
feel; the type that exudes style whilst still being
eminently practical and easy to wear. From the wool
and cashmere mix jumper Filippo for little boys, to
the charming sleeveless Paola winter dress with
matching cardigan for baby girls, the capsule collection
contains everything a parent might need to dress their
little ones in perfect seasonal style. Each piece even has

www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk

Creating the style icons
of tomorrow...

www.susieandtoto.com
hello@susieandtoto.com
0203 239 1185

Pregnancy

National Infertility Awareness Week...

W

hilst many of our readers will have picked
up their copy of this issue due to having a
family or expecting an immanent arrival, 28th
October – 3rd November marks National Infertility
Awareness Week. Therefore, Mummy and Me wish
to take a moment to consider those who are currently
trying to conceive or undergoing fertility treatment.
The British Infertility Counselling Association use
National Infertility Awareness Week to highlight the
extent and impact infertility has on people’s lives. The
week is also used to explain options available for those
struggling and to “change the conversation and get more
people talking about infertility” (www.bica.net/news).
1 in 6 people struggle to conceive. Infertility has a
huge emotional impact and can bring overwhelming
feelings of sadness, helplessness and grief.
It is important to understand that Infertility is a
medical condition and nothing to be ashamed of.
www.niaw.org.uk not only offers support, but
also highlights some key facts about infertility
that are certainly worth noting including…

4. Fertility declines with age – and that applies to men
as well as women, albeit to a lesser extent.
5. Following a healthy diet and lifestyle can help
improve your chances of conceiving, whether
naturally or though treatment.
Whether infertility affects you directly, someone you
know or perhaps you have been one of the more
fortunate ones who hasn’t experienced difficulties
in trying to conceive – National Infertility Awareness
Week is a chance to you to help raise awareness of
infertility and the impact that it has on millions of people.

THE NORTHWESTS LATEST BABY SCANVisitBOUTIQUE
www.niaw.org.uk
for more information.

1. After pregnancy, infertility is the most common
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Choosing Jeans with The Pudding Club

ere at the Pudding Club we know that buying the perfect pair of jeans is always difficult but when you are pregnant it becomes even
more difficult and yet a good pair of jeans really will form the backbone of your maternity wardrobe. Buy the right pair of jeans and
they can very likely be worn in the office, shopping on a Saturday afternoon or on a night out with friends so it’s definitely investing some
time into finding your ideal pair.
But beware, there is also nothing more annoying than a pair of maternity jeans that fall down all the time so it’s worth putting some time and
effort into finding that perfect pair after all, a comfy pair of maternity jeans will last your whole pregnancy and beyond!
We have set down a 3 step plan to finding the perfect pair!

Pregnancy

H

Step 1
First decide whether you want Underbump, Overbump or “On” bump. As a general rule
of thumb the underbump jeans tend to be your premium denim brands such as J Brand
and Paige. Don’t worry if your budget wont stretch that far but you can’t stand the idea of
something over your bump - simply choose overbump or on bump and wear the band turned
down.
Most maternity jeans are overbump but even within this category, there are decisions to be
made! In essence the choice is whether you want a waistband or not. Maternity jeans with a
waistband will typically have belt hooks and you can usually adjust the waist from the inside.
Which option to go for is really personal preference and I suggest you try on both types.
On bump is like an overbump pair of jeans without the waistband but the soft, stretch band is nowhere near as deep as it is on an overbump
pair of jeans. As I mentioned above the band can be turned down if you prefer. Currently Mamjeanius are the only brand offering this style.
Step 2
The next thing to think about is what style to go for and again this will be personal preference but
the following points are worth considering:
You will very likely wear flat shoes/boots a lot of the time so a skinny pair that you can tuck into
Uggs or wear with ballet flats or Converse may be a better option than for example a bootcut or
a flare which tend to look better with a heel.
Cropped jeans may not be such a great option for the winter but a lot of maternity jeans don’t
come in differing lengths so if you are shorter, buying a cropped pair may save you the cost of
alterations.
A straight leg jean will make you look taller and slimmer.
If you want a casual pair of jeans consider a slouchy (i.e. comfy) pair of boyfriend jeans. These look great with flat shoes or wear with turn
ups, heels and a sparkly top for a night out!
Step 3
Here at The Pudding Club we sell all sorts of colours, patterns and textures when it comes
to maternity jeans. If budget is limited then think about what you are going to get most wear
out of so for example if you can get away with black jeans at work then black may be a better
option than blue. If you feel your legs aren’t as slim as they once were then opt for a darker
shade as these will slim you (watch out for the J Brand Photo Ready maternity jeans that
make your legs look 2 sizes smaller - due in this Autumn or try Mamajeanius’ range which slim
the thighs and lift the bottom and at a very reasonable price!). Some of the velvet jeans we
have offer a nice alternative to denim for the winter and are extremely wearable.
The following are the most commonly heard questions from pregnant ladies looking to buy Maternity Jeans:
“I’m a size 12 normally - what size Maternity Jeans will I be?”
Here at The Pudding Club we normally say that you should take your usual size in maternity wear - after all it is designed with a growing
bump in mind!
A lot of ladies coming into the shop tell us that their thighs have grown or their bum has got bigger - the vast majority of the time this turns
out just to be their perception but if you aren’t sure then order the next size up, especially in jeans which mostly come in half sizes!
“Will they last me throughout my pregnancy”
Yes - A good quality pair of jeans should last you throughout your pregnancy and beyond!
“When is the best time to buy Maternity Jeans”
As soon as possible! The longer you have your jeans the better value for money you will get and also you avoid being really uncomfortable
and having to hold your jeans together with an elastic band!
If you can come into the store to try on jeans then we would love to see you and can give you plenty of advice. Alternatively call us during
opening hours on 01565 755595 and we can advise you over the phone.
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Post-natal Exercise...
Birth & Beyond

Robyn Ablott – Owner and Pre/Post-Natal Exercise
Specialist at Onelife Academy Ltd, answers some
of the most common questions regarding post-natal
fitness.

“When is it safe to start exercising
post-birth?”
The general rule, backed by doctors and midwives, is to
wait until at least 6 weeks. However, this doesn’t mean
to say you can’t start gentle walking as soon as you feel
ready – the main thing is to just listen to your body. A
gentle walk with the push chair whilst catching up with a
fellow new-mum can be very beneficial to you.

such as these are putting themselves at serious risk of
injury: injured joints, diastasis recti, pelvic floor prolapse
and urinary incontinence. Check that the instructor of
any class you would like to attend holds a qualification in
pre/post-natal exercise and ask to see their certificate!
Or better still, only attend classes which are specific for
post-natal women – you will meet other new-mums and
be in safe hands with specialist instructors.

“What if I am recovering from a c-section?”

“How do I know if I am overdoing it?”

If you had a c-section, you will need to wait a little longer
before embarking on an exercise programme. It is
crucial that you allow your body to fully recover and your
incision to heal. Gentle walking however, is encouraged
as it will aid in promoting healing by preventing blood
clots.

A sign that you may be pushing yourself a little too hard
would be an increase or change of colour in your postbirth vaginal discharge (lochia). If this becomes redder
and begins to flow more heavily, this is sign that you
need to slow down. Call your doctor if your vaginal
bleeding re-starts after it had stopped or you notice any
pain during exercise.

“How should I start?”
The very first step in any post-natal exercise programme
should be pelvic floor strengthening and deep core work
which engages the transverses abdominus – this doesn’t
mean embarking on millions of sit-ups! Alongside this,
slowly begin to build a base of aerobic fitness with lowimpact aerobic exercises such as walking and specialist
post-natal exercise classes.
Resistance work can then be incorporated to build lean
muscle and boost metabolism. Exercises should focus
on correcting pregnancy-related postural imbalances,
such as rounded shoulders and an increase in the curve
of the lower spine.

www.onelife-academy.co.uk
or contact us on:

enquiries@onelife-academy.co.uk

“What do I need to be aware of?”
Your body has gone through a huge journey, with many
stresses placed upon it along the way. You may be
tempted to push yourself to hard, to soon, in an attempt
to squeeze into those pre-pregnancy jeans again.
Please remember however, due to the presence of
relaxin (a hormone which will remain in your body at low
levels for around 3-5 months) your ligaments and joints
will be looser and more vulnerable to injury.

“Are boot camps and general exercise
classes appropriate for me?”
No. Definitely not. It scares me to see post-natal women
being allowed to participate in general classes such
as mass boot camps and performing exercises such
as squat jumps, burpees and high knees. Many of
the instructors, although trained in other fitness areas,
do not hold specific qualifications in pre & post-natal
exercise and simply cannot tailor the class to your
requirements. Post-natal women who attend sessions
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am always surprised when mums say they have
a clingy baby! Babies are vulnerable helpless tiny
beings who cannot defend, feed or in fact do anything
for themselves.
Of course I understand that mothers worry when baby
appears to want their attention 24/7 or toddlers that
don’t appear to want to do anything unless mum is close
at hand.
Finding the balance of giving your baby the
love, care and attention he/she requires without
“mollycoddling” them is a dilemma many mothers face.
The answer is simple, babies need you for their survival!
Clingy behaviour is caused by your babies innate fear
for his survival. It is not conscious, he is not doing it
deliberately and he does not yet understand that you will
return! Babies need to learn that you will come back as
well as how to be independent and it’s your job to teach
them. Nurture them so they feel safe and secure when
you’re not around, both at night and during the day.

Birth & Beyond

Coping with a Clingy Baby...
period of time you are
gone and baby will learn
quickly that you come back, leaving them less stressed.
Talk to your baby softly and calmly. She has known
it since being in your womb and will find your voice
soothing. Read to your baby. This not only helps her
develop, understand language and sounds, It satisfies
her need for attention.
Sing to your baby and play music. Lullabies
have been used for centuries to help soothe and
calm babies. Take care of yourself physically,
mentally, and emotionally. Parenting is hard work!
Enjoy your baby, be positive and trust your instincts, you
are an amazing loving parent doing your best and IT IS
GOOD ENOUGH.
To learn more about Anne Denny’s work, Positive
Parenting & SleepTalk visit www.annedenny.com

Build babies confidence by:
Remember, all babies go through a stage of separation
anxiety. Usually between 10 and 18 months, but
sometimes as early as 6 months, when they begin to
realise they are “separate” from you. This is a normal
phase of development & you will both get through it.
Check their basic needs, are they hungry, thirsty
or do they need changing? Babies will cling
because they need something – that something
could simply be the need for reassurance.
Have you spent “quality” time with them and given them
your undivided attention? Remember this doesn’t need to
be hours – 3 to 5 minutes several times a day is long enough
Spend time cuddling and holding your baby. This
will help him feel cared for and secure, when you
put him down, sit next to him with your hand on
his back/tummy so that he still feels you there.
Slowly lighten the touch until you remove contact.
Babies learn about you leaving before they understand
you come back. It’s their survival mechanism! To help
them, during the day start introducing very short periods
of separation. Enrol a friend to help, by being there when
you leave the room. There may be tears, this is normal.
Return after a minute or two and reassure them, calmly
and lovingly let them know you are back, give them a
hug. Do this on a regular basis, gradually extend the

...a new
boutique for
expectant mums!

NOW OPEN
Premium Denim and Contemporary Fashion
• Tailoring • Party Wear • Formal wear • Swimwear • Nursing

Gift vouchers available - Jeans from £35

2a Minshull Street, Knutsford, Cheshire WA16 6HG

TEL: 01565 755595

E: knutsford@thepuddingclub.co.uk W: www.thepuddingclub.co.uk
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Activity Timetable

9:15-11:45

Toddler Group

Grove Lane Baptist Church

Cheadle Hulme

9”15 - 11:45

The Avenue Play Group

Avenue Church

Sale

9:30-11:00

Toddler Cafe

Lymm United Reform Church

Lymm

WA13 0QL

09:30

Sing and Sign

Croft Youth Centre

Warrington

WA3 7JE

BOOK

07852 155190

9.30 - 12.00

Job Centre Plus- Lone parent advisor.

Bishop Rawle Primary School

Cheadle

ST10 1QA

FREE

Andy Hulme on
01782 421543

10:00-11:30

Bosom Buddies

Sankey Valley Childrens Centre

Gt.Sankey

WA5 1XE

FREE

9:30 – 11:30

Play & Stay

Partington Children’s Centre

Manchester

M31 4FL

FREE

0161 912 5821

SK8 1PQ

FREE

0161 474 4471

9:30- 11:30

Mums & Toddlers

Trinity Church Hall

Cheadle

9:30 - 10:30

Mini Movers - pre school children

Cheadle Activity Centre, Broom Road
Road, Cheadle

Cheadle

9:30-11:30

Grappenhall Mother & Tots

Grappenhall Methodist Church

Grappenhall

SK8 7NP

£1 per family.

0161 9731832
Sue 07802921891

07989 302379 Claire

Toddlers Time

PlayBarn

Lymm

WA13 9TH

£2.50

10-11:30

Toddler Group

All Saints Church

Hale Barns

WA15 8ST

FREE

Mums & Babes

St Peter’s House

19th - 10.00-11.30

New Parents Group

Knutsford Children’s Centre

01925 752051
Sophie 01619039231
Morar - 07810
898993

Hale Barns
Knutsford

1925572153

0161 4287815

9.30 - 3:00

10:25 - 12:00

Sandy 01614852354

WA16 8DB

Free

01625 374 904

10:00-11:30

Oasis Mothers & Toddlers

St John’s Church

Knutsford

10.00 – 11.30

New Parents Group

Knutsford Children’s Centre

Knutsford

WA16 8DB

10.00

Bumps and Babies - NCT

Coffee au Clay (apart from 2nd
Monday of Month at 11am Pizza
Express
Knutsford Children’s Centre

Stockton Heath

WA4 6HT

suggested
donation of £1

0844 243 6221

Free

01625 374 904

5th

- 10.00 -11.30

New Parents Group

9:30 - 11:30

Parent & Toddler Group

10:00 – 1:00

Babies and Beyond - NCT

10.30 - 12:00

Broadheath Buddies - parent and
toddler Play & Stay

10.30 - 1.45

Parentcraft - prepare you for childbirth

12th - 10.00 -11.30

New Parents Group

11:30 - 11:30

Mini Movers - pre school children

10:45 - 11:15

Song time

Ali - 01565 745611
01625 374 904

Knutsford

WA16 8DB

Woodhouse Park Sure Start Children’s
Centre

Manchester

M22 1NW

FREE

0161 499 0525

Fun2B

Warrington

WA2 7NS

£2.50 quote NCT

0844 243 6221

Altrincham

WA14 5JQ

FREE

Hale Altrincham

WA15 9BG

Knutsford

WA16 8DB

Free

01625 374 904

Cheadle

SK8 1PQ

FREE

0161 474 4471

Free

Judith - 01625
528892

Altrincham Children's Centre
Hale Library
Knutsford Children’s Centre
Cheadle Activity Centre, Broom Road
Road, Cheadle
Wilmslow Methodist Church

Wilmslow

FREE

0161 912 5821
0161 912 5821

9.45-11.15

Tiny Tots Play & Stay

Woodsend Scout Hut

Urmston

M41 8GN

12:45-13:45

Puddleducks Swimming classes

The Silk Works

Cheshire

SK11 6JD

BOOK

01477 410 080

12:45-13:45

Puddleducks Swimming classes

DW Warrington

Warrington

WA1 2AS

BOOK

01477 410 080

1:45 - 3:00

St James Praise & Play

St James Church

Stockton Heath

at The Welcome

Knutsford

WA16 8PD

Free

01625 374 904

12th - 1.30-3.00

Stay & Play

0161 912 5821

01925 654946

invitation only

Baby Club

Acre Hall Primary School

13:30

Sing and Sign

St Oswalds Church Hall

Warrington

WA2 8TA

BOOK

07852 155190

19th - 1.30 - 3.00

Stay & Play

at The Welcome

Knutsford

WA16 8PD

Free

01625 374 904
Tracey or Faith on
07580 792884

M41 6NA

0161 912 5821

1.00 - 2.00

Baby Massage - from 6 weeks to
crawling

Cheadle Childrens Centre The Avenue

Cheadle

ST10 1EN

£35 for a 5 week
course (booking)

5th - 1.30 - 3.00

Messy Play – must pre-book

Manor Park school hall

Knutsford

WA16 8DB

Free

01625 374 904

2.15 - 3.15

Baby Yoga - 6 weeks to 9 months

Cheadle Childrens Centre The Avenue

Cheadle

ST10 1EN

£20 for a 5 week
course

Tracey or Faith on
07580 792884

16:00- 17:30

Puddleducks Swimming classes

Sandbach Boys School Pool

Cheshire

CW11 3NS

BOOK

01477 410 080

www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk

Cheadle Primary Coffee Morning

Cheadle Children’s Centre

Cheadle

ST10 1EN

FREE

01538 483931

Child Minder Drop-in Session

Bishop Rawle Primary School

Cheadle

ST10 1QA

Free

Janet Hulme on
01538 752970
0161 9731832

9:15 - 11:45

The Avenue Play Group

Avenue Church

Sale

FREE

9:30 - 11:30

Mums & Toddlers

Trinity Church Hall

Cheadle

FREE

9:30 – 11:30

Appleton Thorn Parents & Tots

Appleton Thorn Village Hall

Appleton

9:30 – 11:30

Parent & Toddler Group

Ringway Primary School, Rossett
Avenue, Woodhouse Park

Manchester

9:30 - 11:30

Childminders Session - All
Childminders Welcome

Poynton Childrens Centre

Poynton

Free
M22 0WW

FREE

0161 437 1899

FREE

Julie - 0161
4840377

9.30 - 3:00

Toddlers Time

PlayBarn

Lymm

WA13 9TH

£3

9:30 – 11:30

Parent & Toddler Group

St Anthony’s RC Primary School
Dunkery Road

Manchester

M22 0NT

FREE
Book

01925 752051
0161 437 3029
Susan - 07900
867933

Contact to confirm

Baby Massage

Yoga in Cheshire Studio

Stockton Heath

9.30 - 11.00 (Term time
only)

Baby Club - 0-12months

Heyes Lane Primary School

Altrincham

9:45 - 10:45

Puddleducks Swimming Classes

LA Fitness

Cheshire

CW9 5LG

BOOK

09:45

Sing & Sign

Lymm Methodist Church

Lymm

WA13 0LP

BOOK

07852 155190

10:00 - 11:30

Incy Wincey Mums & Tots

Lymm Baptist Church

Lymm

FREE

Jill - 07967 981808

10.00 - 12.00

Antenatal Classes - Preparation for
Parenthood

Cheadle Children’s Centre

Cheadle

ST10 1EN

Free (booking
essential)

01538 483835

10:00-11:30

Bosom Buddies

Sandy Lane Childrens Centre

Orford

WA2 9HY

Free

01925 425580

WA16 8PA

FREE Drop-in

WA15 6BZ

10.00 - 11:00

Baby Massage

St John’s Community Centre

Knutsford

10:00 - 12:00

ParentCraft - Prepare for childbirth

Altrincham Children's Centre

Altrincham

10.30

Bumps and Babies - NCT

Sanctuary Cafe, next to the library.

Lymm

WA13 0QL

10.30 - 11.15

Baby Sensory -newborn - crawling

Cheadle Children’s Centre

Cheadle

ST10 1EN

10:00-12:30

Puddleducks Swimming Classes

Beechwood Community Centre

Beechwood

WA7 3HB

12:15 - 1:15

Parent & Toddler Swim Session

Altrincham Leisure Centre

Altrincham

9.30-11.30

Play & Stay

Christ Church

Davyhulme

10.30-11

Rhyme Time

Woodsend Library

Altrincham

Praise & Play

St Chad’s Church

Wilmslow

1.00 – 3.00

BIBS – Breast is Best Support Group

Woodhouse Park Sure Start
Children’s Centre

Manchester

01:30

POst Natal Group

Poynton Childrens Centre

Poynton

01:30

Sing & Sign

1:30 - 3:00

Whittle Hall Community Centre

Warrington

www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk

WA14 5JQ

0161 912 5821

FREE
suggested
donation of £1
£3.75 per
session
(booking)
BOOK

01477 410 080

01565 634929
0161 912 5821

0844 243 6221
Jayne or Vicky on
07972 105966
01477 410 080

CALL

0161 9049953

M41 0TD

CALL

0161 912 5821

M41 8GN

CALL

0161 912 5821

Free

Chris - 01625
530288

FREE

0161 499 0525

M22 1NW

WA5 3UA

FREE

01625 383090

BOOK

07852 155190

Activity Timetable

9.00 - 10.00
9.00 - 12.00

Activity Timetable

9.00 - 2.30

Single Persons Housing Project

9:15 - 11:45

The Avenue Play Group

am
9:15-11:15
09:30

Cheadle Library
Avenue Church

Cheadle

SK8 1BB

FREE

Suzy Noble - 0161
217 6009
0161 9731832

Music with Mummy

St Mary’s Church Centre

Sale

FREE

Andrea - 07929
868507

Grappenhall Heys Community School
Toddler Group

Grappenhall Heys Childrens Centre

Grappenhall

FREE

Christene - 01925
210950

Praise & Play

Mathodist Church

Holmes Chapel

9.30 - 11.30

Family & Toddler Group

Cheadle Childrens Centre

Cheadle

ST10 1EN

9:30 – 11:30

Tots of Fun

9:30 – 11:30

Parent & Toddler Group

Childminder’s Group

9.15-11.15

Free drop-in

Sale

FREE
FREE

Homestart office on
01538 387231

Lifestyle Centre
Portway ,Woodhouse Park
Ringway Primary School, Rossett
Avenue, Woodhouse Park

Manchester

M22 1QW

Contact

0161 436 0560

Manchester

M22 0WW

FREE

Partington Children’s Centre

Partington

M31 4FL

0161 437 1899
0161 912 5821

9.30 - 3:00

Toddlers Time

PlayBarn

Lymm

WA13 9TH

£2.50

10:30-12:00

Bosom Buddies

Orchards Childrens Centre

Padgate

WA2 0JP

FREE

1925752051

10:15-10:45

Pre School Swimming

Cheadle pools

Cheadle

Call

0161 4283216

10:45- 12:00

Mothers & Toddlers

Cheadle Hulme Methodist Church

Cheadle Hulme

FREE

0161 4851605

10:00 - 12:00

Knutsford Methodist Church Toddler
Group

Knutsford Methodist Church

Knutsford

Mark Making

Manor Park school hall

Knutsford

14th - 10.00 – 11.30
10:30
1:00 -3:00

Daisy Baby Classes

Cygnets Sure Start Centre

Breast Feeding Support Group

Altrincham Children's Centre

Appleton
Altrincham

FREE

Kim - 01565
652251

WA16 8DB

FREE

01625 374 904

WA4 3DB

BOOK

Ceri - 07882081000

WA14 5JQ

FREE

0161 912 5821

13:00-15:00

Bosom Buddies

The Woodlands Children Centre

Warrington

WA3 6QG

FREE

1.30 - 3.00

FAB Café - Breastfeeding support

Cheadle Childrens Centre

Cheadle

ST10 1EN

FREE

2.00 - 2.30

Baby Bounce & Rhyme

Cheadle Library

Cheadle

SK8 1BB

FREE

0161 217 6009

2:00 - 3:15

Pre-School Praise

St Wilfrids Church

Grappenhall

FREE

Mrs Hunter - 01925
604955

01925 852910
health centre on
01538 487570

Toddler Gym From 6 months to 5 years

Broadheath Primary School
Sinderland Road

Altrincham

9:30 – 11:30

Parent & Toddler Group

Ringway Primary School, Rossett
Avenue, Woodhouse Park

Manchester

M22 0WW

FREE

0161 437 1899

9.30 - 11.30

Natural Play - For Babies

Cheadle Childrens Centre

Cheadle

ST10 1EN

£2.50 per
session

Ali Wood 07812
672415

9:45 - 1:15

Christchurch Toddler Group

9:00 - 10:00

9:30 – 11:30
9:15 - 11:45
9.30 - 3:00
10:00 - 12:00
10:00 - 11:00
10.00 – 11.00
10:00
10:00 - 11:30
10:30
10:30 – 12:00
10:30 - 12:00
10:00 - 11:30

Parent & Toddler Group
The Avenue Play Group
Toddlers Time
Bosom Buddies
Puddleducks Swimming Classes

Bromwood Primary School

Timperley

St Anthony’s RC Primary School
Dunkery Road

Manchester

Avenue Church

Sale

PlayBarn
Westy Chidrens Centre
The Silk Works

WA14 5JQ

FREE

FREE
M22 0NT

FREE

Lymm

WA13 9TH

£2.50 per
session

Latchford

WA4 1RE

FREE

FREE

0161 912 2431

Pauline - 0161
9803795
0161 437 3029
0161 9731832

1925752051
01925 570870

Cheshire

SK11 6JD

BOOK

01477 410 080

Rhythm & Rhyme

St John’s Community Centre

Knutsford

WA16 8PA

Drop in

01625 374 904

Sign and Sign

Babies 4-18Months Giddy Kidz Play
Centre

Warrington

WA5 1TF

BOOK

Grandparents Stay & Play Session

Poynton Childrens Centre

Poynton

FREE
Contact

07852 155190
Julie - 01625
383090

Bumps, Babes & Toddlers

Wilmslow Methodist Church

Wilmslow

Young Parents Group

Woodhouse Park Sure Start
Children’s Centre

Manchester

M22 1NW

FREE

0161 499 0525

BUMPS & BABES - NCT

Ikea restaurant

Warrington

WA5 7TY

voluntary £1
donation

Gemma Wagner 0844 243 6221

0844 2436115

Baby Stay & Play

Oakenclough Children’s Centre

Wilmslow

Free

01625 374180

am

Baby Massage

Poynton Childrens Centre

Poynton

Contact

Rosie - 07961
614882

11:00

Sign and Sign

Toddlers 1-3y Giddy Kidz Play Centre

Warrington

11:00

Bridgetots Parent/Carer & Toddler
Group

Hillcliffe Baptist Church

Appleton

12.00 - 1.00

Moving on to Solids

Cheadle Childrens Centre

Cheadle

9-11.30

Childminder’s Group

Davyhulme Library

1.30 - 3:00

Weaning Group - Every second and
fourth Thursday of the month

Altrincham Children's Centre

1.30 - 2.30

UHNS Birth Plan - Antenatal
appointments

2:00 - 2.30

Rhythm Time

Cheadle
Altrincham

WA5 1TF

Contact
ST10 1EN

FREE

M41 7BL
WA14 5JQ

www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk
Cheadle Childrens Centre
Cheadle

ST10 1EN

Timperley Library

WA15 7XR

Altrincham

BOOK

FREE
FREE

07852 155190
01925 860630
Second Thursday
of each month 03007 900163
0161 912 5821
0161 912 5821
Sarah Swinston
07540 670217
0161 912 5821

Baby Massage

Poynton Childrens Centre

Poynton

Sign and Sign

Toddlers 1-3y Giddy Kidz Play Centre

Warrington

11:00

Bridgetots Parent/Carer & Toddler
Group

Hillcliffe Baptist Church

Appleton

12.00 - 1.00

Moving on to Solids

Cheadle Childrens Centre

Cheadle

9-11.30

Childminder’s Group

Davyhulme Library

1.30 - 3:00

Weaning Group - Every second and
fourth Thursday of the month

Altrincham Children's Centre

1.30 - 2.30

UHNS Birth Plan - Antenatal
appointments

Cheadle Childrens Centre
Timperley Library

Rosie - 07961
614882

Contact
WA5 1TF

BOOK

07852 155190

Contact
ST10 1EN

Cheadle

01925 860630
Second Thursday
of each month 03007 900163
0161 912 5821

FREE

M41 7BL
WA14 5JQ

Altrincham
Cheadle

0161 912 5821

FREE

ST10 1EN

Sarah Swinston
07540 670217

FREE

WA15 7XR

2:00 - 2.30

Rhythm Time

am & pm

Baby Sensory

St john’s United Reform Church

Stockton Heath

Altrincham

0161 912 5821

2:00 - 3:00

New Mums Group

Oakenclough Children’s Centre

Wilmslow

Free

01625 374180

am & pm

Baby Reflexology

Moor Lane

Wilmslow

Contact

Gabby - 07817
597288

2:00 -3:00

Parents supporting Parents

Poynton Children Centre

Poynton

FREE

01625 383090

9.30 - 3:00

Toddlers Time

PlayBarn

Lymm

WA13 9TH

9.50 - 11.50

Soccer lions

Cheadle Childrens Centre

Cheadle

ST10 1EN

9:30 – 11:30

Parent & Toddler Group

Ringway Primary School, Rossett
Avenue, Woodhouse Park

Manchester

M22 0WW

10:00—12.00

BABES & BEYOND - NCT

Held in members’ homes around
the Lymm area

Lymm

10:00 - 11.30

Twins Club

Altrincham Children's Centre

Altrincham

WA14 5JQ

10.15 - 10.45

Rhyme Time 0-5 years

Hale Library

Altrincham

WA15
9BG

10:00 - 11:30

Bosom Buddies

Westbrook Medical Centre

Warrington

WA5 8UF

St Marys Church

Lymm

10:30

Praise & Play

Knutsford Children’s Centre

Laura - 01925
823303

Conatct

£2.50 per
session
£1.00 (booking
essential

1925752051
07747 867745

FREE

0161 437 1899

voluntary £1
donation

Liz Miller - 0844
243 6221

£1 per family

0161 912 5821
0161 912 5821

FREE

01925 654152

FREE

01925 754265

Knutsford

WA16
8DB

Free Drop-in

01625 374 904

BOOK

01477 410 080

11.00 - 12.30

Cherubs Breastfeeding

12:30 - 13:30

Puddleducks Swimming Classes

DW Warrington

Warrington

WA1 2AS

Puddleducks Swimming Classes

Hallmark Hotel

Wilmslow

SK9 3LD

BOOK

01477 410 080

ST10 1EN

£3.50 (weekly
drop-in)

Kess Harris on
07805 371403

ST10 1EN

12:30 - 14:30

Boogie Babies - babies aged 16wks
to confident walkers

Cheadle Childrens Centre

Cheadle

1:30 - 3:00

All Kinds Of Play Session

Westy Children’s Centre

Latchford

Free

01925 264927

2.15 - 3.00

Mini Movers - confident walkers to
4yrs

Cheadle

£2.50 (weekly
drop-in)

Kess Harris on
07805 371403

1.15 - 2.00

Cheadle Childrens Centre

8:30 - 10:30

Puddleducks Swimming
Classes

Beechwood Community Centre

Beechwood

WA7 3HB

BOOK

8:45-10:45

Puddleducks Swimming
Classes

Beechwood Community Centre

Beechwood

WA7 3HB

BOOK

Daisy Birthing Classes

TBC

Warrington

TBC

BOOK

Children’s Craft Session

Suitable for 4 - 9 years olds

Cheadle Library

SK8 1BB

Free - drop-in or ring

09:30
10.00 - 12.00

www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk

01477 410 080
01477 410 080
Ceri - 07882081000
01538 483864

Activity Timetable

am
11:00

Live life swimmingly

puddleducks.com

S

o here is the thing... I have a nervous swimmer for a daughter, we have tried and tested the options since she was
a few months old and although she is delightful during bath time, when it comes to swimming pools a
screaming fitful version of herself is released.
That is, until today - Our swimming session with the Puddleducks team... and what a surprise, Katie managed to coax out a smiling brave Lilly, who despite visible reservations participated in ALL the very carefully
planned “games”. The Puddleducks team explained: due to their small and carefully structured classes,
they are able to concentrate on each individual child and provide them with a safe and secure environment
that is also fun.
What looks like splashing to a bystander is
a thought out program to get your child used
to the properties of the water and how their
body reacts to it. They gain confidence and
learn to swim without even realising it. I can
highly recommend their classes and can
safely say that we are sleeping more sound
knowing that they are teaching Lilly the skills
towards water safety. Cannot wait for our
next session!!
Puddleducks classes are available near you. For more details please go to:
www.puddleducks.com
01477 410 080
midcheshire@puddleducks.com

www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk

C

Baby and pre-school swimming classes

Free
taster
sessions

Come on in,
the water’s lovely!
Join our family of Puddle Ducks and enjoy baby and pre-school
swimming with the most caring and highly-trained teachers around.
We love teaching little ones to swim in our carefully structured, fun
lessons, where every activity is adapted to each child.

Contact our friendly team today on
midcheshire@puddleducks.com or 01477 410080

Live life swimmingly

puddleducks.com
www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk
www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk

Classes now in
Macclesfield,
Warrington &
Northwich

Celebrate National Baking Week with Pretty Little Things....
Early Years

Pretty provides vintage cupcakes, layer cakes, wedding cupcake tables, dessert tables for any
occasion. The most stylish Vintage pop up tea party’s with all the trimmings, children’s workshops
& birthday party’s, plus adult workshops.
We tried out one of Prettys Childrens Workshops, 3 weeks later we are still being asked if we could
go back to make cakes with Keeley! Pretty provides everything and why not book your slot today!
Pretty also tested the new Cake Pop Maker from Creative 7
“it takes all the fuss and hassle out of making Cake Pops! It is brilliant and so quick” Cake Pop
Maker available from www.creative-7.co.uk
Pretty Little Things - Keeley 07929743963
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Ready, Set, Cook...(National Baking Week 14th-20th)

W

hen I was asked to write a piece on World
Smile Day, I struggled to understand why
Mummy and Me had asked me because
my books are about improving oral health not about
doing something to make someone smile (which
is what World Smile Day is all about), but after
pondering it for a while, I thought “actually, that’s
exactly what I’m trying to do with my books, not
make people smile, but help people ensure that their
children’s smiles are full of lovely, sparkly white teeth”.
It is so important that we parents make sure that we
actively think about what our children are eating and
drinking and if what they are eating and drinking is
benefiting their health. Keeping good oral health
isn’t just good for your teeth, as the old saying goes,
healthy teeth, healthy heart and never a truer word
has been said. We must make sure that we lead by
example and follow a very specific oral health routine,
which involves brushing ours and their teeth for
two minutes twice a day allied with regular
visits to the dentist. Before you have or
you give your children that chocolate, or
those raisins, or that sugary drink, think
about how this will impact their and your
oral health and in turn affect their smile.
There is nothing like a child’s smile, it is
truly a wonder to behold, and Harvey
Balls vision was to, on the first Friday
of each October, do something to
make someone smile. So on the

4th of October,
World
Smile
Day 2013, ask
yourself if you
are doing enough
keep yours and
your children’s
smiles
bright
and
healthy?
For more
information on
our books and
how to keep

Daddy and Me

You’re never fully dressed without a smile...

good oral health visit

www.cleanmyteeth.co.uk

Next month it is “All Wrapped Up” send your pictures to info@mummyandmemagazine.co.uk
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Early Years

A

All about Annabel...

s we celebrate National Baking Week this month,
we are pleased to be able to bring you an exclusive
interview with top Children’s Nutrition and Cooking
author, Annabel Karmel and provide you with some
inspiration!...
Mummy and Me loves hearing the success
stories of Mums in business. With three
children yourself how did you manage
juggling the work-family balance and
what tips would you offer others?
Ferrying the children around, keeping up
with busy social schedules and managing
a hectic workload was very much part
and parcel of our family life when my three
children were growing up. I loved cooking
for a living, but it was hard juggling work life with
keeping a happy family.
It was particularly difficult getting the balance right when it
came to feeding the children. But I knew that rushing around
and ‘making do’ when it came to food could lead to unhealthy
eating habits such as snacking, skipping meals and fussy
eating.

So I made a conscious effort to ensure I was organised and
prepared so that when we all came home from a busy day,
there was a good, wholesome meal awaiting my family.
So my biggest piece of advice is to plan ahead and get the
children involved to instil a love of good, healthy food. Batch
cooking is a great way to save time, so make more than you
need for one mealtime and freeze extra portions.
Try and organise perhaps three mealtimes each week where
you sit down together. This will give you all something to look
forward to and a good reason to finish work on time on those
days. I also have a one meal rule; so many parents end up
cooking separate meals for the children, but cooking needn’t
be such a chore. Try making a large fish pie or lasagne and
pop small individual portions in ramekins for the children.
Good, wholesome meals needn’t be expensive either;
frozen fruit and vegetables can be cheaper than fresh, but
just as nutritious. Dried and canned lentils and beans are
also great as they’re full of nutrients; ideal for bulking up
meals and inexpensive.
In past interviews, you have been very open about the
tragic death of your eldest daughter Natasha at a matter
of weeks old. Although this was over 20 years ago, she
is obviously a huge part of your life. October marks
Infant Loss Awareness Week, what advice would you
give others going through a similar experience?
Dealing with the loss of a child is utterly devastating and
that sense of loss never disappears. When my son was
born I felt very vulnerable, especially as he wouldn’t
eat properly, so I started adapting all the healthy foods
we ate as a family like soups, into things he could eat.
I then started sharing my recipes at my son’s playgroup and
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they went down a treat. All the mums kept asking me for
more recipes and then they said I should write a book so
I spent over 2 years researching child nutrition and testing
recipes and I wrote my first book, the Complete Baby and
Toddler Meal Planner. For me, this was a way of embracing
and facing up to what I had experienced. It was a
legacy to Natasha.
For anyone going through a similar
experience. Talking about your grief can
definitely help.
Sometimes, talking to
someone outside the family, such as a close
friend, your doctor, or health visitor can be
helpful. It can be difficult at first to cope with
the outside world and other people. You may
find that even people who are close to you
don’t know what to say, say the wrong thing or
avoid you. The important thing is to do what is right
for you. Take the support that’s offered and do what feels
right for you.
You have had quite a varied career starting out as a
singer and musician. Do you think it has been your
experiences as a Mum, or your passion about food that
has fuelled your success in this particular field?
I loved playing the harp and I was really lucky as a musician;
I played both classical music at the Festival Hall and around
the world. But it was the tragedy of losing my first child
Natasha that led me to change direction into the field of
nutrition. However, it did also help that I loved to cook.
I would say that my career as a musician has helped me
as an author and a chef. The dedication and discipline I
developed whilst playing music definitely helped me to get
my first book finished and gave me the flair to experiment
with food and develop new, wholesome recipes.
You are a very successful author, with a catalogue
of 37 books published in the last 20 years, if you had
to recommend just one of your books as an initial
purchase, which would it be?
I would definitely have to say the Complete Baby & Toddler
Meal Planner which was my very first book. Around 15
publishers turned me down before Simon and Schuster
published it in the US and then Random House agreed to
give me a chance. Since launching with the book in 1991,
it has stood the test of time as it is still the UK’s number one
best-selling book on feeding babies and children after more
than two decades. I keep on updating it to keep it fresh and
up to speed with all the latest research.
It includes nutritional guidance on how to give your baby
the best start in life; detailed advice on when to introduce
new tastes and textures; over 200 quick and easy mouthwatering recipes to suit babies, toddlers and the whole
family, and time-saving tips and meal planners to help you
shop and plan ahead.
I would also have to recommend my most recent venture –
Annabel Karmel’s Favourites. This a brand new series of 10
easy-to-follow mini cookbooks is designed for busy families,
and covers a range of food milestones in a child’s life; from

Ready, Set, Cook...(National Baking Week 14th-20th)

Mums are faced with the somewhat controversial
decision of puree or baby led weaning, why do you feel
purees are the best option?
I believe that babies should be given a mix of purees and
soft finger foods. From six months babies need more than
just milk and it’s important, for example, to include iron rich
foods in their diet as the iron a baby inherits from his mother
starts to run out at this stage.
A baby’s hand to eye co-ordination and self-feeding skills
are not sufficiently developed at this age to be able to get all
the nutrients that he needs through feeding himself finger
foods. It’s also difficult for young babies to chew foods like
meat or chicken and so proteins like this are best given as
purees to begin with. Then, as your baby learns to feed
himself and chew his food, you can make the gradual
transition to finger foods that are harder to chew.
It’s fine to give soft finger foods like banana, pear and peach
early on as babies can swallow these easily but I do worry
about the risk of choking if harder finger foods are given too
early as babies sometimes bite off a piece of food and then
don’t know what to do with it.
Of course there is so much more than your books that you
now offer, with meals and snacks available both on shelves
in supermarkets and in restaurants. Was the Annabel
Karmel range formed to meet the needs of busy ‘on the
go’ parents?
In an ideal world, we would all spend time preparing
good, healthy homemade food, but with parents working
harder than ever to keep their families on track, spending
hours in the kitchen just isn’t feasible for many of us.
That’s why I came up with delicious, wholesome and quick
mealtime solutions so that parents can give their children
the very best start, whether they are cooking from scratch
or buying ready-prepared food. I use the same principle as
my homemade recipes – good, fresh ingredients that taste
great.
Most decently I’ve developed an organic baby food range
which tastes just like homemade. I was so frustrated with
the quality and taste of existing baby foods, that it was a
natural step to create my own purees and sauces based on
my much-loved home cooked recipes.

Covering stage one and two of weaning, there are 8 puree
flavours including Fruity Apple, Blueberry and Vanilla and
Scrumptious Salmon and Sweet Potato. I have also made
sure that they contain the nutrients that are important for
babies from 6 months namely essential fatty acids found
in salmon and iron found in red meat. I also have a very
tasty range of healthy snacks for babies and my best-selling
chilled ready meals in supermarkets. There are 12 in the
range, from Scrummy Salmon and Cod Fish Pie to Chicken
Tikka and Rice.

Early Years

First Foods and Exploring New Tastes, to Lunchboxes and
Family Meals. These handy handbag-sized recipe books
which are out not in Sainsbury’s are ideal for time-saving
ideas.

As a best-selling author of books on children’s
nutrition and the benefits of healthy eating, do you find
it difficult to understand the fast-food culture or like the
occasional bit of fast-food yourself?
I think fast food is fine to eat very occasionally as a treat.
The problem is that many children are eating fast food on a
regular basis and unfortunately these types of food tend to
be high in salt, fat or sugar.
This is where education for both parents and children
comes in.
With an MBE and so much success, it is great to see
that you are still providing seminars (i.e. for The Baby
Show Olympia) and continually being active about
children’s nutrition. What’s next for Annabel Karmel?
It’s been a very busy and exciting year. This year saw the
launch of my new book Quick & Easy Toddler Meals and my
exciting new Sainsbury’s book series – Annabel Karmel’s
Favourites. I am also currently writing My Family Cookbook
which comes out in March next year, and Quick & Easy
Weaning Recipes.
More than 60% of mums now want recipe inspiration on
the go, so I’ve completely re-developed my app – Annabel’s
essential Guide to Feeding Your Baby & Toddler – so that
it’s really simple to use when our and about, and it has more
than 200 recipes, with tips and advice.
I have also just launched my new range of baby purees and
developed some new recipes in my popular chilled toddler
range of meals. Life keeps me very busy, but I love it that
way.
My next big event is The Baby Show at Olympia – I’m a
headline speaker there, and love chatting to mums.
Annabel Karmel will be speaking on The Baby Show
Stage with MadeForMums.com at Olympia, Kensington
(London)
www.thebabyshow.co.uk/olympia

www.feedingkids.org.uk
Gorgeous Bibs for babies that Mums LOVE
• Made using 100% cotton
• Lined with a polar fleece
• Polar fleece stays dry
• Baby-skin friendly

Tel: 01322 838195

An app designed to
help parents, and
those who work
with children, who
want to understand
why their child is
‘fussy’ and what
they can do to improve mealtimes.

Available on
the app-Store
NOW!
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Why we love Baby Born - From the moment this doll
entered our house Lilly has loved her, hours and hours of
entertainment and with the new potty set our toilet training
has been successfully assisted by Baby B.
BABY born® Interactive is the only doll in the UK that has
eight life-like functions and an amazing ten accessories,
which will be sure to keep your little ones amused. What’s
more she doesn’t require any batteries.
Available Nationwide
Zapf Creations
Creative 7 is our discovery of
the month, this fantastically
practical suitcase is great
and has definitely got our
approval! Made to cabin &
airline specifications it is the
perfect holiday companion!
It rolls easily enough for
little ones to drag it quite
comfortably and our favourite
thing was the pocket for a
beloved bear or doll. It meant
we spent a lot less time
collecting dropped items in
our wake!

The Play Tray is a godsend
for those long car journeys,
with useful pockets for
crayons and snacks you will
spend a lot less time leaning
over the seat. Practical,
easily cleaned and durable.
Another superb invention by
the Creative 7 Team.
Available from:
www.creative-7.co.uk

Available from:
www.creative-7.co.uk
Marmalade & Mash - Keep your eye out for this uber stylish
brand! Designed by the very talented Noami Langford-Archer,
her designs are beautifully tailored and of superb quality. Edgy
autumnal shades and textures for the AW ‘13/’14 collection.
This season there are unique Moleskin
Waistcoats (right) and this seasons must
have Blouse (left).
Our verdict: Stays beautiful after every
wash, quality garments that will make
your little one be the most stylish kid on
the block.
All available from
www.marmaladeandmash.co.uk
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eing a ‘Jumping Jack’ is something I am very proud of.
Jumping Jacks has evolved over the years and been designed
to fit around not only my families’ life, but also my business partner
Sara’s life with us both having children. Once the alarm clock goes
off on a Monday morning I usually sneak downstairs before the
kids awake, put the kettle on & check my emails in peace before
it is a whirlwind getting everyone up & ready to go to school and
work.

Early Years

A Day In The Life Of Lucie...

As a working mum you soon learn to juggle and I should have a
degree in multi-tasking. Straight from the school run to my first
session and a lovely little crowd are waiting outside which is a great
way to start the week. After my morning classes, I meet Sara my business partner for a working
lunch of emails, phone calls, social networking, schedules & any other business we need to attend
to. The fun continues in the afternoon at my next venue and I look forward to seeing my regulars as
well as meeting some newbies in the sessions.
I even enjoy the trip from venue to venue, listening to the radio on the
way. I pick the kids up from school and we talk about our day on the
way home & then it is homework, reading, family time and then bed!I
simply never get bored of this job as it is so rewarding. The funny thing
kids say on a daily basic makes me giggle. I love to watch the children
grow, learn & make friends and it is great doing a job that is something
I truly adore.
The joy of becoming a franchisee is that you can tailor the classes around
your own personal life, you can have a successful career that is either full
or part time with flexibility and a work/life balance that suits your needs.

www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk
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Dragons’ Den Mumpreneur offers opportunity!

Celebrating Mumpreneurs

B

ack in 2010, Solvej Biddle (Founder of Content
& Calm) received the investment and backing of
both Deborah Meaden and Peter Jones after a
successful bid in the Dragons’ Den. Now 3 years on,
Solvej is working with other Mumpreneurs and kindly
agreed to an interview with Mummy and Me. Furthermore,
Solvej has also offered one lucky Mummy and Me
reader the chance to receive business guidance directly
from her as they launch their own product or service.
What was it like pitching to the Dragons and what
tips would you give other Mumpreneurs when
pitching their ideas to someone?
I had prepared for the day very carefully and thought
of it like an exam – the biggest and most public of my
life! When I was waiting just outside the den, I was very
nervous as I could hear their voices but I could not see
them. Once I got started on my pitch, I felt confident and it
all came together. They were an intense group of grillers
and delved into absolutely everything. Also you need to
remember that this is a proper business environment
– not a “for show” environment. I was not aware of
the cameras at all and there it is a continuous filming
process. I was in with them for 2.5 hours. I have lots of
tips for entrepreneurs going into the den and, in fact, one
of my protégés, received 5 offers in the current series
which shows that the tips and coaching works! Two top
tips, be prepared, put yourself in their shoes, what would
you want to know if you were going to put your money
in and practice incessantly to anyone who will listen
– this will deal with nerves and give you confidence.
Your product ideas were formulated out of your own
experiences as a Mum i.e. Traykit for entertaining
children whilst travelling. Do you think that being a
Mum (and therefore being able to identify a niche in
the market) made you more investable?
I think the fact that I am a real mum with real needs
makes a difference – I was not someone trying to
come up with an idea – I really needed these products.
You entered the Den with several large retailers
including Argos, Mothercare and British Airways
already interested in your product? What advice
would you give a Mumpreneur who is wanting to
establish these high profile contacts?
It is all about positioning yourself to appeal to their
consumers and making sure that you a clear how your
product will benefit the retailer and their customers.
Prior to being a Mumpreneur you were a successful
and busy Lawyer in the City. Has setting up Content
& Calm enabled you to spend more time with your
children?
No – in fact given that when you run your own business,
the business, next steps, ideas, issues etc are with you
24/7 so it is all consuming! You are however, to some
degree able to manage your time so that you can be
at school events and other key times – this just means
that you then work in the evening. All worth it though!
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You have 2 children, what advice would you give
Mums looking to start up their business when it
comes to juggling the work-family life balance?
Firstly no matter how busy you get, don’t feel guilty
about taking the time to be with the kids – this may
sound strange in that you think that you won’t feel guilty,
but you do when there is a lot on the line in terms of the
time, money, lack of sleep etc invested in building the
business. I found it good to be able to compartmentalize
my mind – one area for work (which I aimed to turn off
at times) and the rest for family and friends. Also, be
realistic about how much time you have and the support
network around you e.g. help from grandparents, a
childminder etc and what this means you will be able to
commit to the business. Once you have ascertained this,
then plan your weeks so you know what days you are
working and the hours that you are able to be available
for meetings and staff. You can then work outside those
times when parenting permits. All this said, remember
that sometimes you just have to go with the flow!
Peter Jones described you as having huge potential
and that he wanted to be a part of that. Peter Jones
and fellow Dragon Deborah Meaden later went on
to invest in you. Now a few years on, how much are
they still involved in your business?
Not much, but being on the show was hugely
important to the brand and their comments are great
accolades for the work that I have put in. It has been
a very positive experience and I recently congratulated
Deborah on her entering Strictly Come Dancing.
Mummy and Me have met you at Trade Shows, now
that your business has seen significant growth do
you still have as much involvement yourself?
I have always been very connected with the brand
and it was born out of my needs as a mother.
I will always be involved in its development.
Alongside Hilary Devey (best known for being a
Dragon in the Den), you are one of this years judges
for the Mumpreneur UK Awards. What will you be
looking for in up and coming Mumpreneurs?
I look for passion and potential both in the founder and
the products. The Mumpreneur must also be able to
describe their idea simply and clearly and show that
they have researched and evaluated the market for the
product or service.

Send your business idea to

info@mummyandmemagazine.co.uk
From the entries Solvej Biddle will
select 3 candidates to interview
and meet with industry experts.
Solvej will then help one
successful candidate to have
their idea made a reality. The
successful candiate will receive
regular business guidance
from Solvej. Mummy and Me
Magazine will be reporting
back on their success in
future issues.

This Month’s Mumpreneur

Charlotte Pearl

Charlotte Pearl, 36, lives in west London
with her husband Rufus and their three
children, Amelia Rose, 9, Lucas, 6 and
Arthur, 4. Now famous for her iconic
changing bags loved by mothers all over
The UK, Charlotte founded Pink Lining in
2001.
How did Pink Lining come about?
Pink Lining started as a challenge by my
then boyfriend, now husband, Rufus Pearl.
really… Whilst working at Conde Nast I
wanted a new handbag to go to a party but
the one I fell in love with was so expensive & I thought I could make something similar myself, my then boyfriend, now
husband said ‘well, why don’t you then?’ and I did!
Thinking behind the brand
It wasn’t a conscious decision really to ‘build a brand’ – Pink Lining started out in fashion with friends and colleagues
at conde nast commissioning me to make them personalised bags. with my experience in
fashion PR and at Vogue House i managed to generate press pretty swiftly in vogue and Tatler,
compounded with the slightly naive determination of someone who hasn’t had experience
presenting her label to stores before I targeted Harrods and Selfridges mid season with my 7
handmade samples. Harrods made a very unusual mid season order which sold out within 3
days of hitting the store, swiftly followed by Selfridges, liberty, Le Bon Marche in Paris, isetan
in Japan, henri bendels and Bloomingdales in new york. After seeing a niche in the market
we then moved Pink Lining into the Mother and Baby market a few years later whilst retaining
the basic DNA of the brand. The products have always been different to what else is on the
market, well positioned and attainable luxury coupled with practicality. I also had a very clear
vision for the essence of the bags I was creating.
PL Child Mini Rucksack Robbie
The Robot rrp £12
Imparting a Family life / work life balance.
For me, the family always comes first and it’s extremely important that I try as much
as possible to divide my time so that I can dedicate myself to the children when I’m
with them. It helps that I am working in an industry that is inspired by children and
for families.

(Mama Et Bebe Cream Bows on
Peppermint, rrp £79

Advice for new start ups / mumpreneurs
Celebrate the mini triumphs as well as the big ones. It’s easy to get caught up in
the sweat and toil of running a business, so you must take time to stand back and
acknowledge even the little things along the way- if you can do it with champagne
too, so much the better! You also need to be passionate about what you do – setting
up your own business is hard work so you need to really believe in what you do.

Tel: +44 (0)20 7034 0035 www.pinklining.cou.uk info@pinklining.co.uk
www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk
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Real Life Story...

“17 babies a day are lost to stillbirth
or neonatal death. That means 6500
families a year are left heartbroken.”

(www.wigansands.moonfruit.com)

W

hether you have suffered a miscarriage or
sadly lost your baby post birth, nobody can
prepare you for the loss you have to deal
with. Losing a child at any stage, whether through
miscarriage, stillbirth, neonatal or infant death is one of
the most traumatic experiences anyone can go through.
When a baby dies, it is not only the loss of a life, but
also of the dreams and the future that was planned.
Following the loss, a lot of parents find even
day-to-day
tasks
difficult
when
perhaps
encountering
other
parents
with
children.
With the stress and emotion attached to the loss, some
parents experience relationship difficulties while others
unite in their grief. Lots of parents also find difficulty
in the ways in which they can learn to cope and deal
with what has happened. Some parents like to have
memorials or keepsakes made to place as a constant
reminder of the baby, whilst others prefer to be quiet
about the situation and deal with it in their own way.
Whatever way you decide to cope with the loss, it is
important to know that you aren’t alone and that there are
support groups and organisations if you would like to talk
to someone understands what you are going through.
In the North West of England, there are several
organisations and support groups available;
A

Child

of

Mine

www.achildofmine.co.uk.

Sands is a Still and Neonatal Death Charity and
they support anyone who has been affected by
the death of a baby and promote research into
reducing the loss of babies’ lives. You can find out
more about Sands at www.uk-sands.org or can
call their Helpline on 0207 436 5881. Sands also
operate a support group in Chester which is open
to those in Chester and surrounding area including.
For those families in Wigan and St.Helens there is
also a Sands group www.wigansands.moonfruit.
com and Liverpool also has a Sands group at www.
liverpool-sands.co.uk (the website states that a
Warrington Sands is in the process of being set up).
Many parents who have experienced a loss find
comfort in speaking to those who have been through
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a similar experience. It is therefore reassuring to
know that in addition to the valuable helplines,
should parents wish to meet with others in person
there are many support groups available too.
Rainbow Babies (Wirral) – meeting monthly at Elton
Children’s centres (not far from Cheshire Oaks) on
the 3rd Friday of the month between 9.30am-11.30am.
Wirral and Chester Sands also meet twice a month, the
first Wednesday of each month in the Post Graduate
Centre at Clatterbridge Hospital from 7.30pm and
the last Wednesday of every month at Upton Golf
Club, Upton Lane, Chester, CH1 2EE at 8pm.
Wigan and St.Helens Sands also offer regular meetings
which take place at 7.30pm on the 3rd Tursday of each
month and a pregnancy meeting the 1st Tuesday of each
month both at The Bellingham Hotel, Wigan, WN1 2NB.
Of course, if there are siblings involved they too can
be affected, (www.jigsaw4u.org.uk) Jigsaw4u is a
charity that works to support children and young people
who have experienced trauma, loss and bereavement.
Often after experiencing the loss of a baby, parents
like to have a memorial or at least a place that they
can go to simply reflect on how special their baby
was and how they will never be forgotten. Many
places are now setting aside small plots to dedicate
as ‘Baby Memorial gardens’. Across the North
West these can be found in; Fox Covert Cemetery
‘Rose Bud Baby Garden’ in Warrington, Warrington
Cemetery ‘Forget-me-Not Baby Garden’, Landican
Cemetery in the Wirral and Bootle Cemetery
(Liverpool). There is a further memorial garden
planned as part of the next phase of developments
in the new look Liverpool Women’s Hospital.
This year Baby Loss Awareness week runs from October
9th-15th and during this week, people are encouraged to
show support for those whose lives have been touched
by the loss of a baby during pregnancy or just after birth.
On October 15th as the week draws to a close, you
are encouraged to help create a ‘wave of light’ by
simply lighting a candle at 7pm and leaving it to
burn for at least 1 hour to join in the remembrance.

www.mummyandmemagazine.co.uk
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e started trying for a baby a month after getting
married. We thought it would take quite a while, but
three months later on our belated honeymoon I fell
pregnant. We were over the moon. Secretly, I was hoping for
twins (it runs in both families). I got my morning sickness and
kept checking in the mirror to see if my belly was growing. I
would rub my belly and talk to the little baby growing inside it.
My scan was booked, a bit late, for 14 weeks as it seemed to be
a busy time for having babies.

After crying an awful lot I got quite obsessed with becoming
pregnant again. I was told I had to wait for one period, but we
were allowed to try again after that. I read all there was to read
about timing and the signs of ovulation. Every time I saw a
pregnant woman I felt the sharp pain of loss and jealousy. I
wanted a big round belly like that. Every time I heard someone
saying they were having twins, I wanted to be them. I felt
plagued by pointless questions like: why me? I did everything
right, no drinking, no smoking, healthy eating, what went wrong?

Around 10 weeks my sickness stopped, out of the blue. I
remember thinking: ‘Ah, that wasn’t so bad, if this is it.’ Then
two weeks later at 12 weeks I had some bleeding. I had already
read every book I could find about pregnancy, so I knew
bleeding doesn’t necessarily mean anything. I phoned the GP,
just to be sure and they told me to have it checked at the ER in
the LWH. We waited for 4 hours and I was very anxious. I kept
wishing it would all be ok. It was evening time and there was no
one to do an ultrasound, but an internal exam showed my cervix
was closed, so they reassured me and made an appointment
for a scan.

My meticulous planning and lack of romance paid off. After
three periods, I got pregnant again. I was able to feel genuine
joy for other pregnant women again, but I was a nervous wreck
and kept checking for blood every time I went to the toilet. I
went for a 7 week scan, which you get offered after having a
miscarriage and the relief I felt when I saw a little heartbeat is
indescribable. When my morning sickness went at 12 weeks
I rushed to the ER again though, thinking it must have gone
wrong. But another scan showed my baby wriggling inside me.
After that I was able to enjoy my pregnancy.

That night the bleeding got heavier. Every time I would go to the
toilet and saw yet more blood, I just wanted to put it back and
keep it there. I was ready for this baby. I loved this baby. This
was not happening. The next day we went back for our scan.
There was not much waiting this time. I’m glad I never had a
scan before, or I would’ve known something wasn’t right. First
one person looked in silence for what seemed to last forever.
Then she got a more senior person to look, who kept pressing
on my tummy to try and get a better view. I kept asking: ‘Is it ok?’
and the reply was: ‘We are having a look now and doing some
measurements.’ Then they told me there was no heartbeat in
either baby. They were sorry it took so long, but it was hard to
see as they were huddled up in the far corner. They stopped
growing a while ago, probably when my sickness went.
My world shattered. Not only had I miscarried. I lost two babies.
And I had been talking to two dead babies in my belly for two
weeks, being all happy and telling everyone who wanted to hear
about my pregnancy. I was a mess. They took us to a room
where they explained our options: Have ‘it’ removed surgically,
medically or wait it out. We opted for the medical route as I
wasn’t comfortable with getting anaesthetic and having a
procedure and I was already so upset seeing blood every time,
I wasn’t sure I could handle another few days or even weeks of
that. So I had to take some medication and come back to be
admitted for the day. The medication was to start contractions.
And it did, ouch.
My husband had to work so my father in law dropped me off
in hospital where I spent about 6 hours on my own watching
Sense and Sensibility on the hospital TV for some distraction,
waiting to pass this ‘tissue’. I had no idea what I was waiting
for, so kept calling the nurses for just blood cloths. But when I
finally passed it, I knew. It was a whitish coloured ball about the
size of a large grapefruit. I held it for a while, but there was not
much to see. There were two sacs around them, so I couldn’t
see through it.
After a while, maybe 10 – 15 minutes I went to get the nurse and
she took it away to be examined. (They have to check the tissue
to make sure there is no underlying cause for the miscarriage).
And that was that. A doctor came to examine me, to make sure
there was nothing left behind and I went home, where I cried
and cried and cried some more.

Looking back on it I do have a few regrets though. We were
asked what they wanted us to do with the ‘tissue’. We could
get it back or they could incinerate it. At the moment, we just
wanted it all over and done with and didn’t ask for it back. Now,
I have nothing to remind me of my two little angels. No scan
picture, no ashes that I could’ve scattered, nothing. Nothing but
the memory of putting my hand on my belly and talking to them.
And the memory of holding them in my hands, lifeless, invisible
behind this white ball.
I understand a miscarriage is a lot less painful than a stillbirth
and I cannot imagine what it must be like to go through that. But
although they call it foetuses, a miscarriage and tissue, to me,
they were my babies. I already loved them from the moment I
realized they were growing in my belly. To me they will always
be my babies that I never got to see. The only thing that I have
left of them is a poem I wrote whilst miscarrying:
I knew you were coming
I felt you were there
I thought you were growing
Gave you so much care
Not knowing what happened
That you never grew
That you went silent
And that you were two
Wings will carry you home
Soon you will leave me
And three becomes one
Only in body
You’re already gone
I’ll love you forever
Like I loved you the day
I felt you inside me
That won’t go away
Wings will carry you home
One day I’ll meet you
When my time has come
And my wings on their
turn
Will carry me home

Baby Loss Awareness Week
			

(9th-15th October)

Help Line

0151 239 1000

We help families with
Divorce & Separation
Civil Partnership Dissolution
Social Services Advice
Children Matters
Financial Settlements
Domestic Abuse
Cohabitation Rights

Fixed Fee Support
When you need it most
Initial consultation
discounted to only

£50*

inc. VAT

Simply quote code MM13 for your discount.

Canter Levin & Berg Solicitors are one of Merseyside’s leading
Family Law Firms with a wealth of experience to guide you
through the breakdown of your relationship.
Whatever your family law issue, we aim to provide you with

www.canter-law.co.uk

professional legal advice to help you when you need it most.

*Full price normally £100 inc. VAT. Discounted rate is only available to new clients. Offer ends 31.10.13. Terms Apply.

Let Jowsa the Nappy Genie Magic your Baby’s Essentials
Directly to Your Holiday Location!

www.jowsa.com

Make one change...read to your child!...

Creative Learning

2

1st- 27th October is Parents’ Week. In this week,
parents are asked to ‘Make One Change’.
When is comes to what ‘change’ parents
could make, the Family and Childcare Trust who
are behind this week make several suggestions
on their website www.familiesuk.org one of
which is the promise to spend more time reading
to your child. This change is perhaps fitting in a
month that also celebrates Children’s Book Week.
Children’s Book Week 2013 will take place from 7th-11th
October and sees schools, libraries and other venues
holding special events and activities to encourage
children to enjoy reading and to explore books.
In this month’s issue, we have taken our Creative
Learning section to encourage parents to
‘make one change’ and explore books with their
children. This needn’t just be bedtime reading, but
reading books can extend to acting out scenes
or drawing pictures of your favourite characters.
Mummy and Me have selected
5 titles that we feel are great
starting points with your children
and that we feel you will enjoy!

1.

Stick Man by Julia Donaldson
– Julia Donaldson is most notably
famous for books including; The
Gruffalo, Room on the Broom and
Squash and a Squeeze. However,
perhaps one of her lesser known
titles is Stick Man – Stick Man lives in the family
tree with his Stick Lady Love and their stick children
three. His adventures see him as a toy for a dog,
construction of a bird’s nest and even ending up
on a fire. This is a great book for this time of year,
with an endearing twist at the end of the tale.

2. The Tiger Who Came to Tea

by Judith Kerr – First published
in 1968, this children’s favourite
is about a young girl called
Sophie and her Mother who
end up entertaining a surprise
guest who turns up at their door
and eats and drinks everything
in their house (even down to
the water in the tap!). The Tiger
W h o
Came
To Tea has also been
made into a Live
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show but if you can’t get to the theatre
to watch it, why not act it out at home?

3. Laura’s Star by Klaus Baumgart –

Laura is a seven year old girl who sees
a shooting star fall to earth breaking
one of its points. Laura cares for the
star and repairs the break and the
pair become good friends. The star
has special powers that help Laura
do amazing things. The good news is,
that if you enjoy Laura’s star then there
are others in the series including Laura’s Christmas
Star which would make a great gift this season.

4.

We’re going on a
Bear Hunt by Michael
Rosen – This is a great
book for engaging
younger children. The
repetition
provides
familiarity that they will
soon want to
join in with.
The story sees a family set out on a bear
hunt, but when they actually do
run into a bear they soon decide
that perhaps they won’t be going
on a bear hunt again! There is
also a Live show for this book,
along with puppets and interactive
books available online and in store.

5.

The Very Hungry
Caterpillar
by
Eric
Carle – Another age
old favourite, The Very
Hungry Caterpillar is
a wonderful narrative
about a hungry (and
greedy) caterpillar who
eats his way through
a whole array of foods
until he grows fat and
eventually turns into a beautiful and colourful butterfly.
With beautiful illustrations, this book is great from birth
and will grow with your child until they are able to tell
you the items of food and read the book themselves.

The Baby Show returns to London Olympia...
Baby Babble!

T

25-27 October 2013

he Baby Show, the UK’s number one pregnancy
and parenting event returns to its birthplace,
London Olympia, from 25 to 27 October 2013.
A haven for all expectant mums and dads and parents
of young children, the show, now in its twelfth year,
continues to be the nation’s most exciting and informative
family experience!
Over 300 trusted brands and 200 specialist exhibitors will
showcase top of the line infant essentials alongside new
and innovative baby products as well as trendy clothing
for babies, toddlers, mums and mums to be. Visitors
attending The Baby Show will also have access to
exclusive offers and fantastic savings that can’t be found
on the high street.
At the show, experts in all things baby-related, from
leading child specialists and authors to recognisable
faces from TV, will be on hand to offer tips and insight
across a wide variety of pregnancy and child development
topics. Along with providing invaluable advice, they’ll
be discussing techniques to help reassure and guide
parents through the early years of parenting.

As well as providing a superb shopping and learning
experience, The Baby Show is a safe haven for all
parents and parents-to-be who’ll be invited to use:
- The tommee tippee feeding area providing mums with
a private breastfeeding area, equipped with microwaves,
bottle warmers and an abundance of bibs and spoons for
all feeding needs. Complimentary baby food will also be
provided courtesy of Plum Baby.
- Fisher-Price Mums-to-be Pampering Area offering
mums-to-be and new mums the opportunity to put their
feet up and enjoy a bit of ‘me-time’ with expert masseurs
providing free ten minute massage sessions
· The area just for dads and new for 2013, Fisher-Price’s
‘Something for Dads’ stand offers the opportunity to try
out the Fisher-Price Giant Bouncer and experience life
from a baby’s perspective
For further information please visit

www.thebabyshow.co.uk

· Professor Robert Winston – The much loved
professor, medical doctor and BBC presenter will be
providing tips and advice on baby development.

Britain’s Favourite
Babysitters

· Clare Byam-Cook – Retired nurse, midwife and
breastfeeding expert, Clare will speak on breastfeeding,
how it works and what to do if it goes wrong.
· Jo Tantum – Baby sleep expert, best known for her
ability to get any baby sleeping 12 hours through the
night, will share her sleepytime secrets.

· Annabel Karmel –The leading baby nutritionist and
best-selling author will discuss nutrition during pregnancy
and the myths and truths of feeding.
· The Natal Company – New to the 2013 team
of specialists, the antenatal experts will cover everything
from practical baby care to colic and calming.
Back again for 2013 is the Baby Show Stage with
MadeforMums.com. Throughout the weekend, visitors
will enjoy a full schedule of infant and maternity fashion
shows presenting the latest and most on-trend styles for
babies, toddlers and mums-to-be and twice daily, leading
toy maker, Fisher-Price will be giving away a selection
of prizes.

• Daytime and evening bookings
- even at short notice
• Experienced childcare professionals
• Thorough continuous vetting process
For a FREE booking fee credit, visit us at
www.sitters.co.uk and quote code M&ME1FREE.

If you’d like to discuss
your childcare
needs, call Sitters on
08447 367 367.
Follow us on:

TRUSTED
IN CHILDCARE SINCE

1967
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Funky baby Products!
parents

For more information call 0845 459 0008 or email info@flmz.co.uk

Welcome to Funky Little Monkeyz, where online shopping for new borns to
toddlers is made easy. We offer top rated products which are fun, durable and
most importantly, safe; all on one website!

promo code - northwest13

Your ffi fiirst Order at
funkylittlemonkeyz.co.uk

